Type of data
Behavior-system were observed by field sub-time extended investigation to residents; Spatial pattern were observed by questionnaire, measuring and mathematical statistics. Data format Raw, Analyzed Experimental factors Publicly available data sources except cold climate.
Experimental features
Relationship between behavior and environment was assumed symbiotic, and measurement method of environment was given. Data source location Hohhot, Inner Mongolia, China, 40°29'28.01" N, 111°47'07.69" E Data accessibility
The data are available within this article.
Value of data 1. The data presents the factors of environment-behavior relationship in outdoors, such as environmental load, seasonal differences, historical images, spatial prototypes, behavior types, occurrence space, occurrence time, etc. 2. The data presents the measurement method of symbiotic level between environment and behaviors. 3. Other researchers may find the data useful for different types of analysis in areas such as urban planning. 4. The data are publicly available, but are dispersed within several different sources.
Data
The dataset of this paper provides information on environment-behavior symbiosis system, environment loading, behavior system and spatial demanding for all kinds of residents (Older, younger, children) [2, 3] . Tables 1-5 showed the relationship between environment and behaviors, and Fig. 1 showed the spatial pattern.
Experimental design, tools and methods
The dataset was from a field sub-time extended investigation to residents of Power Home Community in Inner Mongolia of China that belongs to cold region of ID area according to Chinese design code for buildings [1] . Spatial form of the third places was done by Depth-map X software (space syntax method), and was completed according to line segment model of season circle [4, 5] . The data of environment-behavior symbiosis system was constructed as follows:
All the data were converted into definitions (High, medium, low) for the purposes of the analysis. Occurring interval(SP, SU, AU.) Table 4 Outdoor selective behavior types and space types of different groups (The old/The young/Children) in cold region and their season changing. Table 5 Definitions (high, medium, low) analyzed by space syntax and multiple functions.
